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LEGAL & ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION 

Name:- 

Parochial Church Council of All Saints’ Peterborough 

Location:- All Saints’ Church is located on Park Road, approximately mile from Peterborough City 

Centre, near to the Town Park. 

Address for Correspondence:- 

The Reverend Greg Roberts, The Vicarage, 208 Park Road, Peterborough. PE1 2UJ. 

E Mail :-TheRevdGregRoberts@Outlook.com 

Church Website:- www.allsaintspeterborough.org.uk 

PCC MEMBERS                                                                               * Indicates Standing Committee Member 

Members who served during the year were as follows:- 

Father G Roberts* (Chairman, Ex Officio)   Father Jun Kim (Curate, Ex Officio) to February 2019 

Mr C Richards* (Churchwarden, Ex Officio) Mrs D Wellham* (Churchwarden, Ex Officio) 

Mr R Raven* (Deanery Synod Representative, Ex Officio) 

Mr R Taylor (Deanery Synod Representative, Ex Officio) 

Mr D Turnock (Deanery Synod Representative, Ex Officio) 

Mrs I Bird* (Treasurer)  Mrs E Crowson* (Secretary)  Mrs A Raven 

Mrs R Adamson   Mr D Dickinson   Mr C Steward 

Mr J Barber*    Mrs S Jackson    Mrs L Steward 

          

Churchwarden Emeritus:-  

M Peters 

Honorary Recorder:- 

Mr C Richards 

 

Independent Examiner:- 

Mrs Sarah A Smith BSc (HONS) FCCA FCIE, Chartered Certified Accountant 

TSA (Oakham) Ltd, 8 Main Street, Cold Overton, Oakham, LE15 7QA 
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BANKERS:- 

National Westminster Bank    TSB 

PO BOX 15      30-31 Long Causeway 

Cathedral Square     Peterborough 

Peterborough      PE1 1XP 
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AIMS AND ORGANISATION 

The PCC’s functions include co-operation with the Incumbent in promoting in the Parish the 

whole Mission of the Church, pastoral, evangelistic, ecumenical. (from the Synodical Government 

Measure, 1969). 

The PCC also represents those who, although living outside the Parish, choose to be associated 

with the worship and witness of this Church.  

The method of appointment of PCC members is set out in the Church Representation Rules.  PCC 

are responsible for making decisions on all matters of general concern & importance to the 

Parish including deciding how the Funds of the Parish are to be spent. The PCC has six scheduled 

meetings annually. The Standing Committee meets if necessary & and has the power to transact 

the business of the Council between PCC Meetings.  Given its wider responsibilities the PCC have 

formed & agreed a number of Sub Committees, each dealing with a particular aspect of Parish 

Life.  All Sub Committees meet regularly throughout the year & report to the PCC at each 

Meeting.  

At the Annual PCC Meeting on Sunday April 7th April 2019 there were 106 on the Electoral Roll. 

There were no amendments as this was a New Electoral Roll. 

The Definition of the Fabric of the Church:- The ‘Fabric’ of the Church is defined as everything 

that lies within the boundary of the Church grounds, including the soil on which the Buildings 

stand’. 

The Log Book and Inventory are open for inspection 

 

Safeguarding:-   With reference to the Church Representation Rules, All Saints’ Church can state 

that we are working very hard to operate a robust policy & therefore have due regard to the 

‘House of Bishop’s Guidance on Safeguarding Children & Vulnerable Adults ( Section 5 of the 

Safeguarding & Clergy Disciple Measure 2016). Our Church has appointed a Parish Safeguarding 

Officer & Deputy, appropriate DBS Checks are carried out & Records kept.   Safeguarding Training 

for PCC & those with Leadership Roles are in hand & ongoing. The Safeguarding Policy is 

reviewed Annually. Safeguarding is on every scheduled PCC Meeting as an Agenda item. The 

Annual Safeguarding Audit noting the appropriate action plans has been submitted. 

 

 



PCC  SUMMARY OF 2019  

The Standing Committee met twice during 2019 to prepare for PCC Meetings & gave thought to 

the Leadership requirements needed in order to move the Church forward, reviewing the Strands 

of our Mission Action Plan, recognising that our Church needs to be actively working thus being 

engaged with Christian Life.  Our Ministry to the Youth was discussed, about what we currently 

do & how we can effectively build on this. Also discussed were; General Data Protection 

Regulations, E-On Fixed Term Contract renewal & the Fabric of the Church needing 

attention/priorities.  

 The Parochial Church Council (PCC) :-At each PCC Meeting, reports were received from 

Treasurer; Sub Committees, Safeguarding, Health & Safety Officer, Deanery & Diocesan 

Representatives.  Previous Minutes’ were approved, signed & displayed in Church. 2018 Annual 

Report & Accounts were also approved.  Appointments of Lay Vice Chair, Treasurer, Secretary & 

Electoral Roll Officer were agreed along with Sub Committee Membership & 2020 PCC Meeting 

dates. During 2019 under the Agenda Item of:- ‘Review & ‘What we have been Thankful for?’, 

PCC gave thought to  the question- ‘’what we had experienced in our Christian Life/Journey 

together, what we value & ‘What Makes a Church Successful in the Eyes of God?’’. PCC discussed 

how we are called to Service, what it means to come together to Worship, to lead Growth in 

Faith & Prayer, also how we teach & nurture new Believers. We looked at how our capacity as a 

Church can be increased & how to use the Gifts that God has given us. PCC recognised that 

alongside the many strengths, more involvement & integration is essential & it was agreed for 

this to be a priority.  ‘Welcome, Integration, Youth & Ministry’ formed a large part of our 

discussions during 2019, & PCC recognised the need for developing Lay & Pastoral Ministry 

Teams.  Responses to our Youth Questionnaire continue to be analysed. Showing our desire to 

look outward to the wider community, continuing our involvement in the ‘Light Project’s Night 

Shelter Project for the fifth year was unanimously agreed. This is where All Saints’ open their 

doors on Friday evenings, offering up to 8 homeless guests a wholesome cooked meal, company, 

Bed/ Breakfast & Packed Lunch during the Winter months.  Involvement in this Project has shown 

great teamwork & generosity in helping others less fortunate than ourselves & is a ‘Living Sign’ of 

our ‘Outward Mission’.   

It was encouraging that during 2019 many targets set in MAP had been achieved but the 

continuing need for ‘rounded growth’ was also recognised.  The Revised Draft of our Mission 

Action Plan was approved & circulated to the Congregation in December 2019 accompanied by a 

glass of sherry! Re ‘Outward Giving’ donations were sent to:- Family Voices (a local Charity), The 

Christian Mission Society & Christian Aid.  Other Agenda items discussed included:- a) the 

necessity for DBS Checks & Safeguarding training for PCC & all who take on a Leadership Role, b) 

Roles of Responsibility, 3) Job Guidelines for Roles within the Church, 4) the approval of a 

Photoboard in the Foyer displaying  photos of PCC & Key Role Holders thus allowing easier 

identification for our members & visitors. Donations were requested towards specific items- 

unforeseen essential repairs to Lady Chapel Wall; Albs, Sound System, Hymn Books.  Generous 

donations continue to be received for which we are extremely grateful. The 2019 Parish Share 

was also paid in full despite Planned Giving falling below target.   

Last but certainly not least, thanks were given for our Curate’s Ministry in All Saints’ Church & 

Parish.  We had journeyed with Father Jun Kim from his arrival from South Korea through to him 

becoming Deacon & Curate. His Ministry is a true vocation. Father Jun’s last Service was on 

10/02/2019, it was profound & meaningful, as was his Induction & Collation Service as Rector of 



St Peter & St Paul’s Church, Great Abington, Northants. We wish Jun, Simona & son Emmanuel 

well as they continue on their ‘Christian Journey’, our loss is Great Abington’s gain.     

In the following Reports more detailed information about what has been happening during the 

Church Year is given.  Father Greg will present his 2019 Report at APCM & those who have 

written the enclosed Reports will be present, giving the opportunity for Electoral Roll Members 

to ask questions & clarify.  During 2019 PCC feel the Church has move forward & we have plenty 

to celebrate with an approx. average 100 attending across the age range on Sundays, approx 25% of these 

being our young members.  We have a vibrant Junior Church, Choir & a wonderful recently renovated  

Church Organ.  Let us be thankful for the strong foundations that we have & to build on them, as previous 

generations have done. We are Blessed with the Worship, Fellowship & Discipleship we share.  We rejoice 

& give thanks in the strong leadership & direction which Father Greg gives us.   

A FINAL THANK YOU …. To the many volunteers who, throughout the year, give their time freely 

helping to keep our Church & Hall buildings and organisation running.  Thank you also to all who 

provide inspiration, who donate so generously, share their skills & knowledge in supporting our 

Parish – too many to name individually. 

All of us ‘Are the Church’ & as a ‘Team’ we can as a Church achieve so much, so let us be ready to 

open our hearts & minds to the challenges before us & continue to discern where God is calling 

us to be.       Emily Crowson (PCC Secretary) 

 

 Churchwardens Report 2019 

Chris & I were once again privileged to be elected as your Churchwardens. We were both able to 

attend the Archdeacons Visitation at Peterborough Cathedral in July where we were officially 

admitted as Churchwardens for All Saints’ Church. 

We are fortunate to have a Building Committee to look at what needs doing to keep our fabulous 

church structurally sound and weather tight! David will report about the various projects and tasks 

that have been undertaken this year and are planned for next. But what of those that the building 

serves? 

We all know, just by looking around at the Sunday Service, the average age of the congregation 

has been gradually coming down. In fact, we have quite a lot of young families and almost a 

quarter of the congregation at the 10am Eucharist are children. But we need to look at how we can 

encourage these younger members to get involved with the running of All Saints’. 
 

We have, as you well know, a faithful and hardworking band of people who have worked, in some 

cases for many years, to ensure the smooth running of All Saints’ but, speaking as one of those... 

let us say ‘not so young as they were’ members, we would welcome fresh blood! Please think 

about ways that you can support and serve YOUR church and speak to Chris, Greg or myself. 
 

Finally, on behalf of Chris and myself, I want to a massive THANK YOU to all who have 

contributed to the Church services as well as the regular tasks of church cleaning, moving of 

dustbins, flower arranging, all involved with providing refreshments and other catering, the 

organisation of the various rotas, the careful looking after of our finances, gift aid envelopes and 

stewardship details, general paperwork, maintenance and for all those other tasks that seem to get 

done by the ‘fairies’.  Chris and I have great hopes for the church of tomorrow. Thank you all for 

your efforts and support over the past year, the current year and those to come.  

 

 

Deirdre Wellham & Chris Richards  Churchwardens 2019 



All Saints Church Building Fabric Committee 2019 Annual Report 
 

Project Title: All Saints Church Building Fabric Committee Report: Annual Progress 

Report Project No.    
Date of Issue:  13 March 2020  

This Committee is monitoring and acting on the following current issues with respect to the 

Church building fabric:  

a) Roof Replacement Project- the defects have now been remedied by our Contractor CEL 

and we will pay the balance of monies owed to them when we receive our Architect’s Final 

Certificate.  
  

b) Repairs to Lady Chapel wall- these repair works were carried out in Autumn 2019 under 

the scope of the Building Contract that we already had with CEL. Our Architect advised that the 

likely cause of the damage was shrinking ground below the wall during the very dry summer of 

2018. We will monitor whether any further cracks appear during Summer 2020. It was likely that 

the trees along our frontage to Park Road were taking moisture from the subsoil during the very 

dry period; these trees need some pruning as part of our management of the church grounds and 

a reduction in the canopy size of the trees should reduce their need for water in the ground.  
  

c) Boiler servicing and heating/hot water- Alistair Macdonald has kindly organised this work 

and the system has been rebalanced in order to improve the flow of hot water particularly to the 

kitchen.  
  

d) Replacement Kitchen Project- this was installed by Premier Kitchens and this company is 

no longer trading. The PCC has agreed that the defects that were not properly resolved by 

Premier Kitchens will be dealt with using the remaining monies that were not paid to Premier at 

the time because of these problems.  
  

e) Church Fence: the old fence along the boundary with the adjacent house in All Saints 

Road was replaced in November 2019; the cost of this was covered by a generous donation from 

Brenda and Matt Mace. The existing concrete posts were in good order so only the rotted timber 

panels needed replacing. We would hope that the new fence should last for 15-20 years.  
  

f) Damage to car park wall: 1 of the users of our car park during the week accidentally drove 

into the wall and dislodged the blocks. This needs rebuilding and Gordon Webster in our 

congregation has quoted to carry out his work which should be done during March/April 2020. 

The cost for this will be met by the person who damaged the wall.  
  

g) Calvary: the stonework around the basis of the Calvary/Memorial within the church 

grounds has been eroding for several years. A recent repair was attempted but is not to an 

acceptable quality in order to have a long life. We have therefore requested a quotation for a 

professional repair from a previous member of our congregation and this has been offered to us 

at a very generous discount. We need to get Permission for this work both from the Diocese and 

Peterborough City Council as the Calvary is a Listed structure; the Applications for this work are 

being submitted in the near future in order to allow the work to take place during the dryer 

summer weather.  
  

h) Photoboard for Church Officials, PCC members and all Group Leaders: we will shortly be 

erecting this in the foyer so all church members understand roles/responsibilities within our 

Church.                David Turnock, Chair of Building & Fabric Committee 



Health & Safety Report Annual 2019 

Health and Safety legislation applies to Church buildings, as it does to any other public building; 

and PCC members are responsible for compliance with this.   

Health and Safety is sometimes seen as ticking boxes or as unnecessarily preventing people from 

doing things. Neither of these should apply – this is a stewardship responsibility that we take 

seriously. Church members, visitors, hirers of the hall, employees and volunteers all need to be 

kept safe, whilst the Church carries out its worship, mission and ministry. 

H & S posters and copies of our policy are displayed in the vestry, the foyer, at the back of the 

church, in the hall and at the top of the stairs next to the upper room. A copy of our policy is also 

given to all hall hirers. 

During the year risk assessments were provided for the Choir Club football at the park and for in 

the Hall whilst the night shelter was in operation. 

The following items have all been repaired during the year: 

The stair carpet leading to the upper room.              The inset mat at the entrance to the foyer. 

The door closer on the foyer inner double door.       Areas of parquet flooring in the church 

The Crib Service on December 24
th

 passed without incident due to the careful management of lit 

candles. 

We have been unable to alter the screens in the hall due to their size and weight (they would be 

unstable with castors on them). So, in order for the Night Shelter to section off sleeping areas, a 

few of the screens have been moved to the Junior church area by the doors to the foyer. This is not 

ideal and an alternative may need to be found in the future. We may also need, cost implication 

allowing, to consider another way of closing off the area where the tables and chairs are stored.  

The annual check of the fire extinguishers and electrical equipment have not yet been done due to 

the Covid19 lockdown but hopefully these will be done soon. 

In the vestry, the Accident file is stored in the filing cabinet and, on the notice board, are the valid 

Fire Marshall and First Aider certificates.  

The First Aid cabinet in the kitchen is regularly checked and restocked. First Aid forms are kept in 

the cabinet and, any completed ones, are given to a Churchwarden to file them away in the vestry. 

The Church has been closed due to the coronavirus since mid-March 2020.   

David J Dickinson. Health & Safety Officer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 Safeguarding Annual Report 2019 

 

1) No issues logged in safeguarding log for period Jan 2019 -DEC 2019 

 

2) Model of Diocesan’ Safeguarding Children & Vulnerable Adults Policy & Procedure’ 

approved by PCC in 2019, to be reviewed annually + Code of Safer Working Practice.  

Displayed on Website + this Policy & Code of Safer Working Practice displayed in Church & 

Hall – 

 

3) DBS checks Junior church leader all up to date. One will need completing July as it was last 

done in 2015. 

 

4) DBS check – Choir helpers – All DBS up to date.  

 

5) DBS check – PCC – All up to date  

 

6) Photo consent up to date with earliest forms need re-checking in MAY 2020. 

 

7) C0 and C1 training continues for junior church leaders/helpers, PCC, church wardens, 

choir helpers and leader and any other member of congregation with a leadership role.  – 

Very challenging getting the importance of the training across but constant emails and 

talking to people will hopefully encourage more to complete.  

Seven people on either PCC/Churchwarden not completed one or other and one person 

not done anything to date. 

             Junior church – two need to complete C1, however five have not completed anything.     

 

8) Role out of C2 training – face to face delivery by Bev Huff at All Saints to happen in 2020.   

 

9) No further Volunteer agreement returned for junior church roles. I have only received 

three back.   ACTION:  Any new person joining the rota for helping (junior church or junior 

choir club) must complete this first along with their DBS application and provide copies of 

completed certificates for C0 and C1 training. 
 

  10).  Parish Safeguarding Audit was completed in May 2019. Diocese was hoping for a better   
return on numbers than in 2018 and we will be completing in 2020.  

 

 

 

S Gyselings (Parish Safeguarding Officer). 



All Saints’ Church Annual Planned Giving Report- 2019. 

The Stewardship Committee’s purpose is to develop initiatives to meet the financial needs and visions 

of our Church, to encourage Christian Giving and raise awareness of Stewardship needs, so its full 

financial potential is realised.  Six meetings were held during 2019, minutes of which were approved 

and circulated to the Committee and PCC Members. The 2019 Annual Campaign was planned, 

presented and outcome analysed as to its effectiveness, the main focus being encouragement to join 

the ‘Planned Giving Scheme’ and to increase ‘Christian Giving’. The Committee also received the 

Financial and Covenant Reports enabling the Committee to monitor and analyse our Planned Giving 

Income and to predict yearly forecasts and budgets. The Stewardship Committee gives sincere thanks 

to all who give to All Saints’ Church. 

The Annual Stewardship Campaign was held in January 2019 with Paul Adams, Diocesan Stewardship 

Officer being invited to give a Presentation to the Congregation on ‘Christian Tithing’, its importance, 

how we must be encouraged to move to the next step in our Christian journey and to aspire to 

‘Sacrificial Giving’, generosity being part of our Christian Faith.  Informative pamphlets showing 

Income/Expenditure and including Testimonies of why we as Christians choose to ‘Tithe’ and why 

making this step is so important were distributed. Copies of sermons given on the subject of 

Stewardship were also made available throughout the year. As Chair of the committee I’d like to 

express my thanks to committee members for their work, and particularly to Emily Crowson as 

secretary of the committee. 

Our income from regular giving for the full Planned Giving year from April 2019 to April 2020 was 

approximately £42,500 compared to the forecast made at the start of the year of £45,500. The yearly 

income of £42,500 represents a fall compared to the previous year, due mainly to a reduction in the 

number of givers. The total of Gift Aid on Planned Giving donations reclaimed from HMRC for the 

year was approximately £12,600. In addition HMRC allowed a backdated claim of Gift Aid on a 

percentage of ‘Cash on Plate’ donations since April 2017, giving the Church an additional £2,100 up to 

April 2020. Thus in total our income from regular donations (Planned Giving + Gift Aid + Plate) was 

around £57,200. However, despite this extra income, our Planned Giving fell significantly short of the 

£65,000.00 target set for our 2019 Campaign. Although All Saints’ was able to pay the 2019 Parish 

Share in full, part of this payment came from other Church funds thus lowering our Church’s Reserves 

and impinging on our Mission Action Plan’s hopes.  Another important area of concern in 2019 was 

the significant fall in the number of Planned Givers which fell from 73 in April 2019 down to 63 in 

April 2020, this being due to demise, leavers and arrears together with only one member joining. 

The Committee acknowledged their disappointment that the 2019 Campaign did not go further to 

achieving the target and realised that further growth was essential and different approaches 

required, in order to grow our Planned Giving Income. We recognised that guidance was needed 

about how to approach and encourage prospective givers. Two Committee members attended a 

Deanery Synod Presentation which included an informative talk by Paul Adams on the ‘6 Steps of 

Christian Giving’, Parish Share and the Diocesan Giving Scheme. 

Therefore our hope is for us all to think and pray about our commitment to give regularly and 

generously through our Planned Giving Scheme, expressing our love and gratitude to God in order for 

All Saints’ to continue to be a ‘Living’ Church enabled for Ministry, Mission and Growth. We do thank 

you for your generosity that you give in so many ways which is truly appreciated. While this report 

looks back over 2019, we know already that 2020 has brought fresh challenges because of the loss of 

Hall and events income due to Covid-19. So we do ask once again, let us all please prayerfully 

consider what we give to God and ask ourselves, is it our best? 

Rob Taylor   (Chair of Stewardship Committee) 



 

All Saints’ Church:  Choir and Music Report  

 

Chorister numbers remain strong and at Friday choir club and practice we have up to 20 young 

choristers attending, though not all sing at Sunday services yet. Ella has returned to choir and we 

have also welcomed Hannah, Daria, Charlotte, Kitty and Lyra – who is our youngest recruit. We 

said goodbye to Sophia last year and Oliver will be joining the back row after Easter.  

Most choristers are singing regularly at our services and although there are one or two lapses of 

concentration with the very young members, their overall hard work is, I believe, making a 

difference and they once again performed very well at our Advent and Christmas Carol Services. 

Considering the relatively young age profile of our choir children, they continue to develop both 

in confidence and ability as they get to grips with what can be at times difficult repertoire. I am 

particularly grateful to our older choristers for their continued leadership and support.  

Our vocal coach, Jane Emmanuel, continues to work with the choristers ensuring we provide 

proper vocal care and development, and we will also further develop the RSCM ‘Voice for Life’ 

programme.  Molly gained her Light Blue award last year. 

I am particularly pleased to welcome Alison Taylor, Lesley Steward, Kevin Saunders and David 

Dickinson to the adult section of the choir, and our thanks must go to the whole adult section of 

the choir for their continued commitment and devotion to our choir along with their support and 

guidance to our young choristers and to me too.   

We must also acknowledge the time and effort given by the parents who run the weekly Choir 

Club. It is a big commitment for them, but the benefit to the cohesion of the choir of this fun 

social aspect of the choir should not in any way be underestimated.  

No report would be complete without reference to THE ORGAN! IT is now finished and hopefully 

all teething issues sorted. Tuning issues remain due to heat and low relative humidity in church 

but overall, I think the sound of the instrument has been improved.  

 

 

Stephen Hession 

Organist & Choir Director 

March 2020 

 

 

 

 

 



Choir Trebles Club Report 

After another busy Christmas at the end of 2018 the choir returned in the New Year totalling sixteen choristers, 

made up of ten boys and six girls, all of who attend both Choir Club on Friday and the Sunday Service regularly.  

During the year, the normal routine on a weekly basis during term time for the choristers, is they attend Choir 

Club on Friday 5:15pm – 6:00pm. The choristers enjoy mainly playing football and dodge ball, with some also 

bringing along their collectable cards to share with each other. At 6:00pm the choristers then practice for an 

hour with Stephen Hession, also joined by the men from the choir at 6:30pm. Jane Emmanuel has also been 

bought in on some Friday evenings to give the children singing lessons on a one to one basis.  

After the Easter Services were completed, the choristers received an Easter Egg each in appreciation of their 

hard work.  

As the weather got warmer, on some Fridays the choristers enjoyed visiting Central Park for Choir Club, either 

playing football or playing on the various climbing frames and swings in the play area. We were able to visit 

Central Park due to the kind assistance of various parents helping to keep an eye on the children. On returning 

to the church they all enjoyed an ice-cream on the warmer days before practice which was very popular.   

At the end of the summer term a party was put on for the choristers consisting of a buffet and party games to 

celebrate their hard work leading up to the end of the summer term. During the summer holidays, when some 

of the choristers were not on their summer holidays, some of them still sang in the choir.   

During this year, a large proportion of the younger members of the choir received their surplices, after 

successfully completing their probation period in the choir.  

During this year both Sophia and Jessica left the choir. Following a successful voice trial, Jessica followed in the 

steps of other All Saints’ Choristers to join Peterborough Cathedral Choir. Both Sophia’s and Jessica’s service 

and commitment over the years was very much appreciated. We are pleased that Jessica still remains involved 

with the church attending Sunday services, and choir club with her younger brother who has recently joined 

the choir.  

The choir have continued to contribute to the Sunday Eucharist services with duties outside of the choir, 

including being part of the Altar Party and doing readings during the service.  

At the end of the Christmas Term, the choir were treated to a Christmas Party, again to thank them for their 

hard work. The party consisted of a Christmas Buffet followed by some popular party games.  

During 2019 the total number in choir grew by six. The new members consisted of one boy and five girls. The 

total number of choristers at the end of 2019 stood at twenty that regularly either take part in practice on a 

Friday or sing at Sunday Eucharist. We also have one young girl that attends choir club, who will hopefully join 

the choir as a singing participate once she is old enough, bringing regular attendance at choir club to twenty 

one children.   

Looking forward to the year ahead, we are planning to draw up a rota to spread the workload of assisting the 

choristers. This will hopefully in turn allow us to increase the activities both inside and outside of church, 

socially and chorally.  

As can be seen the choir has enjoyed a range of activities and events throughout the year thanks to the input 

from the many parties involved, which the choristers appear to have enjoyed. Again, this seems to be reflected 

by the retention of the choristers involved, in addition to the new choristers joining their friends. It has also 

been lovely to see the children develop together both chorally and socially over the last year.   

With the continued support for which we are thankful, and the new support we hope to attract over the next 

year, we hope that the choir will continue to flourish in the same manner it has over the previous year.  

          

         J Barber  (Choir Parent) 

 



Junior Church Annual Report for 2019  

 

Junior Church continues to have around 35 children on its register, with between 5 to 15 children 

attending each week. Several new families have started attending All Saints Church this year and 

their children are regularly attending Junior Church. 

 

The children continue to explore their relationship with God through the Sermons4kids online 

line resource which focuses on Christian related topics throughout the Church calendar. This is 

achieved through storytelling, play and craft activities. The children take it in turns to read out 

the “Prayer of the Week” and we continue to collect for the Children’s Society. The children enjoy 

showing off their work to the congregation and putting it on display. 

 

The children have also been playing an active part in church services for special events including 

Mother’s Day, Pentecost and Harvest Festival, taking on roles as Welcomers, Readers, 

Intercession Readers, Ushers, and taking the offertory and collections. It has been good to see so 

many of the children enjoying taking an active role in these services. 

 

We continue to maintain our relationship with the children of Dae-Hak-Church in Korea, 

exchanging handmade Christmas and Easter cards. The cards and photos are displayed for all the 

congregation to see when received.  

  

The children and Junior Church leaders/ helpers have been actively helping at church fund raising 

events running the chocolate tombola which continues to prove successful. 

 

During Advent the children enthusiastically made decorations for their entry for the Christmas 

Tree Festival which this year was based on recycled angels, where we tried to use as much 

recycled products as possible in the children’s creations. 

 

The session leadership changes introduced in Autumn 2018 continues to work well with a single 

group (with age tailored activities) run by one leader and a designated helper. 

 

Brenda Mace and Siobhan Stringwell. 

Junior Church Coordinators 

 

 

 



Events and Hall Committee Report 2019 

 

 

During 2019 the Events and Hall Committee met several times to discuss and arrange 

fund raising events to support the finances of the Parochial Church Council. The 

Committee also oversees the running of the Church Hall and Car Park lettings. 

Events included: 
 
70’s and 80’s Party Night 
Plant Sale and Spring Fayre 
Cream Tea  
Jumble Sales 
Vicarage BBQ 
Heritage Open Day 
Harvest Lunch 
Bring and Share All Saints’ Day 
Winter Fayre 
Tree Festival 
Festive Fellowship 
 
Particular highlights of the year were the 223 children from local schools who entered the 
Tree Festival colouring completion and the impromptu singing performance by some of 
the Singchronicity group. It was particularly pleasing to see new people attending church 
facilities during some of these events. 
 
The Church Hall plays an integral role of church, mission and local community, producing 

further income to the Parochial Church Council. My thanks go to the retiring Hall 

Bookings Secretary, Mr Chris Richards, for all his dedication and hard work and to the 

new Hall Bookings Secretary, Lesley Steward. 

The Church Hall was used again for the Peterborough Night Shelter during the winter 

period to assist rough sleepers, thus enabling engagement ecumenically with other 

churches locally and the wider community. 

The Church Hall was used on several occasions for Elections during the year. 

The Committee is based on consensus and has up to 18 members who play an active 

role giving their time and sharing skills. 

I take this opportunity to thank all Committee members for all their hard work and efforts 

and also to the congregation for their support during the year. 

Robert Raven 

Chair of 
Events and Hall Committee 

 

 

 
 
 



All Saints Fellowship 2019 Report. 

 

This is our report of 2019. We started our year with our annual lunch at the Parcs Restaurant. 

During the year John Asplin displayed his postcards of 1900s, Doreen Stevenson talked about 

William Wordsworth, Peter Larke told us his Norfolk Tales, Sister Katherine told us about her visit 

to Jordan, and Barbara Blackwell brought her postcards connected to tea, calling the talk ‘Pot 

Luck’ as it was a secret talk. 

  

We had our strawberry afternoon at Shirley Laws, Evensong with a Bring and Share Supper, Tea 

in the Park and Fish and Chips for our Harvest Supper. 

 

We decorated a tree at the Christmas Festival and manned the Tombola stalls at the Church 

Fayres. We finished 2019 with a carol service officiated by Father Greg and Phil Dawson played 

the organ for us. 

 

The one meeting a month seems to be working for us we would of course like more members. 

Anybody can come to our meetings and appreciate the visitors who do attend. We meet on the 

1st of Tuesday of the month at 7.15pm and serve tea, coffee and biscuits at the end. We are a 

friendly group and do come to visit us no obligation if you see one of our meetings which will 

interest you.  

 

FELLOWSHIP PRAYER 

 

Oh Lord, 

We ask you to bless our Fellowship 

And the homes and families of all our members. 

Grant that through its influence in this Parish 

We may all come to a deeper knowledge 

And love of Jesus Christ, our Lord. 

And be inspired and strengthened in witnessing to the  

Christian Faith by Worship, service and friendship. 

Amen  

  

Enid Asplin  Secretary. 

 



Synods Report to Annual Parochial Church Meeting 2020 

 

 

Deanery Synod 

 

Synod met three times during the year following our last APCM in April 2019. Dates, 

venues and main agenda items were: 

 19 June 2019 – Newborough Primary School 
o Talk by Bishop Donald entitled ‘Healthy Church’ 

 17 October 2019 – Peakirk-cum-Glinton School 
o Presentation on Church Growth by Revd Charlie Nobbs (Director of Mission 

& Development) 

 11 Feb 2020 – St John's, Werrington 
o Session on Homelessness with speakers Christine Graham (Chair of the 

Safer off the Streets Partnership), James Hayes (Light Project) and Revd 
Michael Moore (St Mary’s experience as a night shelter) 

 

Canon Ian Black has stepped down as Rural Dean after serving for 5 years. Revd 

Michael Moore is the new rural dean effective from March 2020. 

 

There was an Ascension Day service for the Deanery on Thursday 30 May 2019, held at 

St Paul’s, New England as they celebrated their 150th anniversary.  

 

The Deanery Synod circulates news, training material and notices of events. However, 

regrettably most training and events from March 2020 have had to be cancelled due to 

the Covid-19 pandemic. News and events are announced on the Diocesan ‘Cross Keys 

Magazine’ web pages (https://crosskeysmag.org.uk/).  

 

All Saints’ has three lay representatives on Deanery Synod: Robert Taylor, Robert Raven 

and David Turnock. For more information on any of the above, please contact one of the 

representatives. A change to the rules of serving on Deanery Synod, to limit the number 

of terms which a representative can serve to two, has been made (subject to 

consultation). As the rules now stand, the representatives named would have to stand 

down after 2026, although the Annual Parochial Church Meeting could vote to override 

the limit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://crosskeysmag.org.uk/


 

Diocesan Synod 

 

Diocesan Synod was due to meet twice during the year following our APCM in April 2019 

– the planned dates were 5 October 2019 and 21 March 2020. However the Synod of 21 

March 2020 had to be cancelled due to the Covid-19 pandemic.  

 

At the October Synod, the main topic was the receipt of the Accounts and Financial 

Report for 2018 and approval of the Diocesan Budget for 2020. There was also a report 

from General Synod entitled ‘Setting God’s People Free’. The main points raised 

concerning finance were: 

 

 Bishop Donald spoke about the risk of reducing clergy numbers.  The Diocesan 
finances are challenged.  Parishes not paying 100% of their Parish Share are 
putting a strain on Diocesan finances which were reported to be £1m in deficit.  
2022 will be a critical year if the gap is not filled. Nationally the average giving to 
church is 3.1% of income, but it needs to be 4.1% to break even. The Church of 
England guideline is to give 5% of income to the Church. 

 Parish Giving Scheme – parishes were encouraged to join. (Note: All Saints’ does 
not currently belong to this scheme.)  By 2020 the scheme will decide whether to 
finish with standing orders, payments to be by direct debit instead. Under the 
scheme, givers have the opportunity to sign up to increase giving annually by 
ticking a box on the form. 

 The budget increase for next year is 2% so parish shares will increase in line with 
this. 

 

The next scheduled Diocesan Synod meeting will take place online on 12 September 

2020. 

 

For more information about Diocesan Synod, please contact Robert Taylor. 

 

Robert Taylor 

31 August 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



1st Peterborough (All Saints) Brownies Annual Report 2019- Affiliated Group 

 

 

Report of Activities and Achievements 2019 

The All Saints Brownie unit was formed on 5th February 1953 and celebrated its 65th Anniversary 

in 2018 and in recognition of this, a badge was designed by the Brownies themselves. This 

coincided with the introduction of a new programme format produced by GirlGuiding UK which 

we implemented at the start of 2019. 

The programme has six themes; ‘Know Myself’, ‘Express Myself’, ‘Be Well’, ‘Have Adventures’, 

‘Take Action’ and ‘Skills for my Future’. These form the foundation of our weekly meetings as well 

as our outdoor activities. They encourage the Brownies to understand Girlguiding and the world 

around them, to explore new things and places, to stay healthy, explore the great outdoors, to be 

kind and helpful to others and care about the world we live in and to learn new skills and to teach 

others. 

The Brownies can also work towards earning specific interest badges individually, these, together 

with Skills badges and the Unit meeting activities earn them the ‘Theme Award’ badges. 

Examples of the interest and skills badges earnt during 2019 are ‘Performer’, ‘Cook’, ‘Animal 

Lover’, ‘Dancing’ and ‘Camp Skills’. 

Of the various activities covered in the year, some have been food related such as Pizza and 

cookie making, Decorating Cakes and Biscuits and understanding food. Then there were the 

outdoor activities such as Archery, Fire Lighting, Knots, tent pitching and Kayaking. Various craft 

activities such as making decorations for the Christmas tree festival. The girls also sang carols and 

Guiding songs to the residents at Park House and also presented them with gifts and cards that 

they had made. They also took part in fundraising tasks as part of the Charity badge, and also 

learnt how to keep healthy and safe. But it’s not all work as the weekly meetings include lots of 

fun and games and there is also the visit’s we do to the Bowling Alley, Activity World and 

Tallington Lakes. We also participated in a District craft evening and a Division sports day where 

the girls were able to mix with Rainbows, Brownies and Guides from other Units. 

Gill Clements 

Brownie Leader 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



All Saints’ Church of England Primary School AGM Report 2019-2020 

 

The Context of the School 

 

All Saints’ Church of England Primary School serves children from 4-11 years of age. There are: 

 417 on roll 

 12.95%. of pupils eligible to receive free school meals  

 79.3% has English as an additional language (January 2020 ) 

 96% Attendance (2018-2019) 

 96% Current Attendance 

 14 children with EHCP 

 11.2% children with Special Educational Needs 

 30 different first languages spoken by our children. 

  Pupil mobility remains low.   

 The vast majority entering the school are from a Muslim background.  
 
 

The school was last inspected by Ofsted in March 2019, as a short inspection and ‘has 

maintained the good quality of education in the school since the previous inspection. ‘ 

 

The behaviour and safety of pupils and SMSC were deemed ‘outstanding’. The quality of 

teaching, Leadership and Management, achievement of the pupils and capacity were all judged to 

be ‘good’. It was recognised by Ofsted that the school provides: “Excellent provision for the 

pupils, spiritual, moral, social and cultural development is successfully ensuring that pupil’s 

behaviour and safety are outstanding.” 

 

The Vision of the School   

All Saints’ ethos recognises that everyone is important, valued and special.  We have high 

aspirations so that all can flourish, and want everyone in our community to: love life, love learning 

and love each other.   

                              Everything we do is underpinned by John 13:34.  

“A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must 

love one another.  John 13:34 

 

 Loving to learn; learning to love underpins everything we do! 

 

 



Governance of the School and links with the Parish Church 

 

The foundation governors continue to provide excellent support in ensuring that we promote a 
distinctive Christian vision for the school. They attend governor meetings and help to develop a strategic 
vision for the school. They support the school’s improvement process and provide challenge in a 
supportive manner.  
 
 

 
 
 In the last 12 months, the children of All Saints’ have taken part in a variety of church based activities 
such as: Harvest, Christmas and Easter. In addition, All Saints’ children visited the parish church as part 
of their studies on special places of worship. 
 
Father Greg has fulfilled his duties as a governor with responsibility for Collective Worship and RE by 
monitoring the quality of teaching of RE and observing worship being led by senior leaders. Father 
Greg has also been involved in leading addresses in our Christmas, Harvest and Easter services. He has 
attended a RE lesson and responded to questions on faith, creation, evolution and science with our 
older KS2 children. 
 
 

KEY DATES OF THE YEAR 
 
 
Another regular feature of our liturgical year is Unity Day in June where we invited many visitors of 
different faiths to talk to the children about how we can work together to create a fairer and united 
world that helps those in need. 
In September 2019 representatives from the governing body, along with senior leaders and children, 
attend the annual Schools’ thanksgiving service at Peterborough Cathedral.  
All Saints’ Day is celebrated every November with the children in each year group creatively exploring 
saints of old and modern day saints. The children enjoy finding out information about different saints 
and reflecting on the values of being a saint and whether we can all walk in their footsteps.  
In December 2019 we introduced a RE discovery day and invited parents into see RE in action and the 
Christmas stations that KS1 explore during the lead up to Christmas. The parents were overwhelmingly 
positive about how children are learning about Christianity and other world faiths. 

Name 
Role and 

responsibilities 
End of Term of office 

Mr. S. Adamson Chair of Governors 25/01/2022 

Mrs. Sarah Goode Foundation governor 27/01/2024 

Mr. James Stewart Foundation Governor 03/10/2021 

Father Greg Roberts Foundation Governor Ex-Officio 

Mr. D. Dickinson Foundation Governor 03/10/2021 

Mr. G. Burton Foundation Governor 13/01/2022 



 

 
SCHOOL CHAPLAIN 
 

 
Rev. Michael Matthews is an integral member of the school and in the last 12 months has been involved in 
a variety of events. 
  
 Leading whole school worships regularly on a Monday afternoon 
 Delivering a Christingle service for young children 
 Delivering KS1 bible club on a Monday lunchtime for ks1 children 
 Introducing and promoting Worship Ambassadors who meet with him on a weekly basis 
 Attending New SIAMS schedule training 
 Supporting Christianity units being taught in RE 
 Delivering a "Preparation club” for children wanting to be involved in the “Breaking of Bread” at their 
own churches for 4 children 
 Being accessible to all families by being on the school gate on Monday afternoon 
 Contributing to church services at All Saints' Church on a Sunday morning 
 Attending staff meetings focusing on revisiting our school values 
 Developing prayer across the school for children and staff and establishing a parent prayer group 
 

 
STAFF DEVELOPMENT 
 
 
 Staff training has been delivered to all staff looking at the new agreed RE syllabus. 
 Staff also looked at the school values and our mission statement and discussed the biblical basis for 
our motto ‘Loving to learn, learning to love’.  
 As part of the staff training, we looked at the common values documents from the Church of England, 
and could articulate where these core values could be clearly evidenced within our school.  
 
Finally, I wish to record my thanks to all the staff, governors, parents and children for all their hard 
work and efforts in the last year. Our school mission statement continues to be visionary to the 
school development and one that encapsulates our ethos and Christian values. 
 

                                                               Rachael Hutchinson March 2020 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2019 APCM Minutes:-  

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH, PARK ROAD, PETERBOROUGH 

THE MINUTES’ OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF PARISHIONERS & ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH 

MEETING  HELD ON SUNDAY APRIL 7th 2019 at 6.30pm IN THE CHURCH HALL. 

Present = 32 

APOLOGIES:- M  & T Giblenn (written apology read out), L Nightingale, A Raven 

WELCOME/OPENING PRAYER:- Father Greg Roberts - We follow the ‘Church Representation Rules’ 

format.   

ANNUAL MEETING OF PARISHIONERS:- 

1.  ELECTION OF CHURCH WARDENS- (Any person present living in Parish is eligible to 

vote). 

Nominations Forms received for Mrs Deirdre Wellham, (proposed by Mrs J Willbye/seconded 

by Mrs I Bird) and Mr Christopher Richards, (proposed by Mr J Asplin/seconded by Mr 

Langford Smith). No other nominations received. Mrs Deirdre Wellham and Mr Christopher 

Richards were duly elected unanimously as Churchwardens. FG thanked D Wellham & C 

Richards for all their hard work, for the multiple Roles which they carry.  Thanks & applause 

given.          Meeting Closed. 

 

ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING-(Any person present on All Saints Church’s Electoral Roll is eligible to vote). 

1. ELECTION OF CHURCH PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES:- 3 PCC vacancies.  

Nomination forms received:- Mr David Dickinson, (proposed by Mrs D  Wellham/seconded by 

Mrs C Anson),  Mrs A Raven, (proposed by Mrs G A Neal/seconded by Mrs M Chapman) & 

Mrs R Adamson (proposed by Mrs S Strand & seconded by Mr C Steward).  PCC Nominations 

agreed unanimously by attendees eligible to vote,  duly elected for a 3 year term.  Co-option 

can occur later. FG:- PCC are happy to serve & as Trustees are responsible for the life of the 

Church & to work with the Incumbent. 

2.  WELCOME TEAM MEMBERS & DEPUTY CHURCHWARDENS :- PCC Secretary read out 

‘Welcomers’ who are happy to serve in this Role at 8.00am & 10am Sunday Services (list 

attached).  FG explained importance of ‘Welcomers Role’. Those present at meeting & eligible 

to vote agreed- ‘Welcomers’ duly elected, list to be displayed in Church/Foyer. FG- all 

Welcomers are Deputies but we also appoint Deputy Churchwardens, following names read 

out:- Mr C Steward, Mr D Turnock, Mr A MacDonald, Mrs A Raven & Mrs S Strand. All present 

who were eligible to vote agreed that those named be appointed as Deputy Churchwardens 

for this Church Year.  FG felt encouraged with this strong team, welcoming & overseeing. 

APCM approved appointment of Mr M Peters as Churchwarden Emeritus in recognition of his 

Long Service at All Saints’ commencing during Coronation year, 1953.   Appreciative thanks & 

applause given. 

3. ELECTION OF INDEPENDENT EXAMINER/ AUDITOR :-  Mrs Sarah Smith,  Examiner for 2018 

Accounts has 25 yrs experience in Accountancy, has dealt with other Churches Accounts & is 

also a Church Treasurer. Those eligible to vote, agreed to appoint Mrs Sarah A Smith BSc 

(HONS) FCCA FCIE, Chartered Certified Accountant to be the Independent Examiner for 2019 

Accounts. 



4. PRESENTATION OF ELECTORAL ROLL:- S Adamson ,Electoral Roll Officer presented details of  

the new Electoral Roll.  Number on Electoral Roll = 106.   Copy of new Electoral Roll handed to 

PCC Secretary for filing. SA to display Certificate/ Revised Roll on PCC Noticeboard. SA to send 

paperwork to Diocese. 

5.  PRESENTATION OF ANNUAL REPORTS & ACCOUNTS :-FG- 2018 Annual Reports & 2018 

Accounts give an overview & point towards the future. Thanks given to PCC Secretary & Report 

writers.  

 Vicar’s Report:-Father Greg gave his 2018 Report- Overview & pointers towards future. Thoughts 

about trees, bushes, pruning of Vicarage rose trees.  Recent Gospel Readings re Fig Trees, some 

bear fruit & others in danger of being cut down.   Some trees grow on own at mercy of the wind, 

in exposed places trees are vulnerable, some end up twisted, distorted & stunted.  Too reach full 

potential, trees need to grow together, not on own, not to stifle but to protect & grow. Christians 

need each other, our Church & Human family. There’s always a possibility of helping, healing, 

hurting & hindering but learn to forgive & share. In Scripture, ‘God has chosen you’, & has made 

us his Holy people, we should clothe ourselves with humility, mercy, kindness & patience.  If 

someone wrongs you, forgive that person because the Lord has forgiven us. Even more, clothe 

yourself in Love as this is what holds us together in perfect unity.  Always be thankful, we are 

called together in one Body, to have peace & let the peace that Christ gives us, control our 

thinking. Use all wisdom to teach & instruct each other & sing with thankfulness in our hearts to 

God. Everything you do or say should be done to obey Jesus & in all you do, give thanks to God 

through Jesus.  Examples given of the ‘bearing of fruit’ are our overflowing Choir stalls, young is 

at heart of the enriching worship; Planned Giving bearing fruit & a growth in those agreeing to 

take on Roles & Responsibilities. Also Pastoral Care, & acts of quiet kindness.  Much fruit born in 

terms of relationships with Night Shelter:- Guests, volunteers, relationships between Churches & 

within City.  Abundant signs of God’s activity, eating with guests of many nationalities together, 

different types, life stories, ages, enjoying Fellowship, a real Eucharist.  MAP- many 1st year 

targets have been achieved- Walsingham trip, Instructive Eucharist, Quiet Space (much needed in 

our busy lives) & All Souls, continued support for the grieving.  We opened the Church for 

Heritage weekend, for School visits, the Royal Naval Association Service & the Harvest Lunch 

attendance increased in numbers.  Korea Link:- Agnes visited us again in December, more Korean 

visitors will be welcomed & hosted in June. A privilege for us to have a Curate, once in a 

generation, to journey with Father Jun, to see him develop, to grow into Priesthood & now into 

‘Responsibility’, the latter which Father Jun says is very different!   Confirmation & Admission to 

Holy Communion show ‘growing Disciples’. Thank you to all who have offered & agreed to Serve.  

More names are now on the list of Roles & Responsibilities but there is still a need to increase 

capacity, consider to say ‘’may I offer…..?’.  Re image of tree. The Trunks & Branches (Fabric) are 

still needed:- Kitchen Project & CCTV completed due to generous donations.  Organ 

refurbishment almost completed.  We must ensure, that, like trees we do not get out of shape- 

Future growth is needed.  Spiritual-Prayer Groups eg Lent Groups, look at Diocesan Website (Lent 

App), journey with the Holy Week Services.  Some growth in our capacity to offer Pastoral Care- 

housebound, lonely, Care Homes visits & bereavement support.  Structural- Audio equipment & 

crack in east end of Lady Chapel wall. Legal & Administrative:-FG  2018 Annual Reports, available 

to Congregation last week. Treasurer’s Report & Draft 2018 Audited A/c available at this meeting. 

Thanks given for these & to all who help. (See attached Reports). Purpose of Meeting, to receive 

these Reports, & to share any discussions which may evolve. Every Report Writer, gave short 

precis of their Report & were available to answer any questions.  NB- Change Bank Name from 



TSB Lloyds to TSB. Churchwardens Report:- in addition to Annual Report CR  spoke about 2018 

being a very busy year.  Good ‘team work’ with Deirdre.  Gave thanks for support of Father Greg, 

Jun & Peter. Churchwardens have overall responsibility of Fabric but in 2018 a Building & Fabric 

Committee was formed, David Turnock as Chair.   No questions raised. FG thanked CR/DW & 

Deputy Churchwardens for all they have done. Treasurer’s Report/Audited Accounts 2018:- 

Treasurer (IB), gave apologies for 2018 A/c being in Draft Form & that these were only made 

available at Meeting. Assured meeting that although in Draft, the figures in Accounts are correct, 

but there would be changes in format in finalised copy.  IB happy to answer any questions when 

Church members have studied these.  Independent Examination too much of a burden to expect 

Church members to do this for free.   Mrs S Smith, Certified Chartered Accountant was appointed 

by PCC to examined 2018 A/C, charge incurred.  Very busy year, thanks to Parishioners for all 

they do in raising Funds, time, money & generosity.  Major projects were Organ, Kitchen & Roof-

Grants.  VAT Reimbursement on major Projects have helped the Church keep on track.  Ended 

year with less money in Bank than at start of the year but we are solvent. PCC had been happy to 

receive the 2018 Account Figures as correct, Diocese expect Accounts to be presented 

differently, Examiner to change to required format. Those eligible to attend APCM were happy to 

receive the Draft 2018 A/C figures.  Planned Giving:- RT/Chair thanked everyone who responded 

to Planned Giving Campaign. Tithing- general guidance 5% of Income to church & 5% Income to 

Christian Charities. Across Diocese average of ‘Giving’ is 3%, we are not the lowest in Diocese but 

not the best either. Returns 2019’s Stewardship Campaign is encouraging, receipt of Response 

forms never closes. Challenging Year:- Parish Share in 2018  approx £66,000 now risen to over 

£70,000.  Main target of Planned Giving is to achieve paying full Parish Share, then Fundraising 

can be used for Mission work.  Current target set at £65,000. Difficult to ask re Pledges/increases 

but if 5 new pledges were to join Scheme giving the average amount then target should be 

reached in 2019, please encourage new members.  No questions/comments received. Building & 

Fabric:-  D Turnock-Final inspection on Roof have found some defects, when rectified, final 

payment of Roof Project will be paid. 1st service on the 2017 installed boiler recently done, 

running smoothly.  Please make DT aware of any issues. List of projects in Annual Report will 

shrink & grow during the course of the year.  Money is spent wisely. Health & Safety:- D 

Dickinson-Ongoing, please report to H & S Officer any hazards.  Safeguarding:- FG read out the 

‘with reference to the Church Representation Rules, that All Saints’ Church can state that we are 

working very hard to operate a robust policy & therefore have due regard to the ‘House of 

Bishop’s Guidance on Safeguarding Children & Vulnerable Adults ( Section 5 of the Safeguarding 

& Clergy Disciple Measure 2016), recognising the importance of Safeguarding.’  Parish 

Safeguarding Officer, SG, gave a precis of report- , Policy was reviewed in March  2019 & 

Safeguarding is on each Agenda. PCC should have DBS Check- in progress & newly elected PCC 

member will be DBS checked. Junior Leaders checks, all up to date & Helpers checks all in hand.  

GDPR-Photo Consent & Contact Numbers- in hand. Questions invited- No questions received.  

Choir & Music:- S Hession- Report says it all, fortunate to have steady Recruitment of Trebles, 

running out of space Treble Choir stalls, feedback- good singing.  Re:- ‘back row’-  discussions 

required for future.  No questions received. Organ refurbishment:- awaiting visit of Andrew Reid 

& Diocesan Advisory Inspector to check that refurbishment has been done to standard of ‘Job 

Specification’. SH gave thanks given to FG.  Questions invited- None received. (S Hession left 

Meeting).  Trebles:- J Barber gave precis- Nos vary between 13 & 16 at Choir Club, age range 6 to 

13 years old.  Looking at year ahead- activities planned inside & outside including working with 

other Choirs chorally & socially. Questions invited- none received.  Junior Church:- B Mace 

reported that where Voluntary helpers have stepped down, other helpers have stepped forward 



with Rota being full.  Format of Junior Church have changed from two groups to one group which 

is working well.  Currently a lot of young members, older ones have joined Choir. No questions 

received.  FG encouraging that members have stepped up to join Rota, teams are growing in 

many areas of Church life. Fellowship:- E Asplin gave precis, need more members, only £1 

including refreshments especially on Speaker evenings. Next speaker is Peter Larke on ‘Norfolk 

Tales’.  EC-Varied & interesting range of activities & talks & a warm welcome awaits visitors & 

new members.  Hall/Events:- R Raven reported  a busy 2018, especially towards year end.  Raised 

£20,000 for Church funds, including Fundraising Events, Car Park & Hall Hire fees.  Mustn’t rest 

on laurels. Questions invited- None received.  Diocese & Deanery :- R Taylor:- Annual Report 

speaks for itself.   Explained C of E Structure- General Synod covers all parts of Country, meet 

twice a year. Each Diocese has a Synod & meet twice a year. Deanery Synod is sub divided & 

meetings are more regularly. Church has 3 Elected Deanery Representatives (3 yr term)- R Raven, 

R Taylor & D Turnock.  Diocesan Representative- R Taylor.  St Paul’s Church is hosting 2019 

Annual Ascension Deanery Service on 30/05/2019.  No Questions raised.  All Saints’ C of E VA 

School:- Growing Involvement with the Church. S Adamson Chair of Governors reported that the 

School recently had had an excellent Ofsted.  Good communication/liaison. Father Michael is an 

important appointment for the School. New building planned at end of 2019 for an ‘After School 

Club’ to be provided. Questions invited- No further comments received.  All present happy to 

receive the 2018 Annual Reports. 

6. OTHER MATTERS OF PAROCHIAL OR GENERAL CHURCH INTEREST :-FG explained that this is 

an opportunity to raise any interests/comments for PCC to consider- None received. FG- a lot to 

be encouraged including the growth of involvement. 

The Grace        Meeting Closed:- 7.22pm   

 


